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Date Printed: Jun 21, 2022 Page: 2 FORM ID: WV-PRC-SR-001 2020/05

Line Comm Ln Desc Qty Unit Issue Unit Price Ln Total Or Contract Amount
1 Develop A&E EOI & Other Documents For 

Beckley Facility
1.00000 EA 0.000000 0.00

Comm Code Manufacturer Specification Model #
81101508    

Commodity Line Comments: Per RFP, no pricing information is included.  For delivery days, we will work with the State of West Virginia and 
Beckley Veterans Home in development of a schedule and milestones that meets grant and user requirements.
We are attaching our response to the evaluation criteria, including project and goals, qualifications, experience 
and past performance.

Extended Description:
.
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aeworks.comExperience: Beckley Veterans Nursing Facility

Stahl Sheaffer Engineering - Engineering (Civil, Structural, and 
Geotechnical); Survey services

Stahl Sheaffer Engineering (Stahl Sheaffer) is a multi-discipline civil/
structural engineering firm that has been providing design, inspection, and 
surveying services since 2006.  The firm is listed as a top design firm in the 
ENR Mid-Atlantic Top Design Firms list for the fourth consecutive year. 

Stahl Sheaffer specializes in structural, site civil, survey, and geotechnical 
engineering services necessary to support AE Works in designing the 
best solutions for the Beckley, WV Veterans Nursing Facility Design 
project. They provide engineering services for multiple markets including 
state agencies and municipalities, higher education, energy, and private 
development including senior living facilities, healthcare, hotel, recreational, 
and residential. Stahl Sheaffer uses Revit to collaborate with multiple 
stakeholders, including university project managers, architects, municipal 
officials, MEP’s, landscapers, etc.   

Of relevance to this project, Stahl Sheaffer has assisted government 
agencies, including the State of West Virginia by collecting nearly two billion 
data points of the inside of the West Virginia State Capital Dome to provide 
historically accurate rehabilitation data for construction of a moisture 
intrusion repair project.

Relevant experience

Ronald McDonald House Additions and Renovations, Morgantown, 
WV:  Design and detailing of 4,000-SF two-story wood-framed addition with 
basement and egress stair, addition of a new internal elevator, and new entry 
to the existing Ronald McDonald House. Interior renovations along with the 
anticipated additional square footage will increase the number of guest rooms 
by 13, almost doubling the current capacity and allowing the facility to better 
serve the families impacted by childhood illness. 

Covenant Woods Senior Living Design, Continuing Care Retirement 
Community, Richmond, VA: Structural engineering for two new building 
additions with slab-on-grade basement, with framed first and second floor 
added to the north end of wing C. 

Teaming Partner: Stahl Sheaffer

ABOUT STAHL SHEAFFER 

• Morgantown, WV office 

• Providing professional services in 
West Virginia for the last 16 years.  

• 9 Professionally Registered staff 
in West Virginia

• Teaming with AE Works on 12 
projects
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aeworks.comExperience: Beckley Veterans Nursing Facility

• Perry Point VA Medical Center (VAMC), New 96-bed Community Living 
Center (CLC), Perry Point, MD: Design-build requirements for a new 96-
bed, $88 million CLC for the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.

• Armed Forces Retirement Home, Campus Infrastructure Upgrade & 
GSA Excellence New Multi-Service Building, Washington, DC:  AE Works 
served as the lead MEP Engineer on a Chiller / IT Center Relocation and 
provided data / telecom design for the 170,000-SF New Residential Center.

• Armed Forces Retirement Home: on call contract on this historic long-
term care campus.  12 task orders delivered to date. These projects include:
• Sheridan Building, 1st Floor, Assisted Living Bridging Design
• Sheridan Building, 4th Floor, Long-term Care Bridging Design
• Sheridan Building Master Plan and Renovations for Assisted Living and 

Long-term Care

• VA Pittsburgh Building 51 Community Living Center (CLC): 21,150-
SF renovation, CLC that features a two house” concept with each “house” 
comprised of 12 beds and shared living room, dining room and quiet rooms. 

• Altoona VAMC, 6th Floor Community Living Center, Altoona, PA: 
13,000-SF renovation to the resident rooms, shared community spaces and 
clinical spaces.

• Hollidaysburg Veterans Home, Hollidaysburg, PA:  

• Concept and schematic design for a 200 bed CLC, focusing on 10-12 
rooms for each home to create a less institutional feel.  Project was a part 
of the VA’s State Homes Construction program.

• MacArthur Hall Renovations Exterior improvements (roof, façade, 
windows), infrastructure updates and renovations (kitchen) for CLC. 
Project was a part of the VA’s State Homes Construction program.

• Baltimore VAMC Inpatient Privacy Improvements, Baltimore, MD: 
Detailed planning and study for patient privacy improvements at the 
Baltimore VAMC – more personal space and privacy, reduction of bed count 
from 93 to 82 to provide a “Just-like home” healing environment

• UPMC Senior Living, Pittsburgh PA: 4-story building with 5 apartment 
buildings, conference center and 100-space underground parking. * 
(Completed by proposed Architect Fred Santoro, RA, prior to AE Works)

• Sunrise Senior Living, Multiple Locations: 3 high-rise buildings, 26-story 
buildings with amenity floors. * (Completed by proposed Architect Fred 
Santoro, RA, prior to AE Works). 

Additional Relevant Experience
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aeworks.comGoals and Objectives: Beckley Veterans Nursing Facility

Key design elements include but are not limited to; kitchen services 
to meet the needs of 120 residents, a “neighborhood” living setup not 
to exceed 16 residents within a neighborhood, all private rooms, a 
minimum of eight negative-pressure rooms, sufficient administrative 
space and, generally, all other domestic guidelines set forth in the 
VA’s Small Home Design Guide. Supporting assets will include a paved 
access road and sufficient parking to accommodate staff, visitors and 
maintenance vehicles. Cost-effective energy conserving features should 
also be incorporated within the design.

AE Works has provided services to the U.S. Department 
of Veterans Affairs for 15 consecutive years. In that time, 
we have delivered over 150+ projects in all 50 states for 
the Department of Veterans Affairs  - including locally 
in Beckley, WV. Many of these projects have involved 
programming, new construction, master planning and 
facility assessments. We are accustomed to working on 
active healthcare campuses and developing phasing and 
concept designs that address this challenge along with 
historic, environmental and other requirements.

Additionally, of relevance to this project, we have years of 
experience with Veterans Homes and Community Living 
Center projects. Our team brings a thorough understanding 

Goals and Objectives – Anticipated Concepts 
and Methods of Approach

Massing for 96-bed new Nursing Facility

3.1  35% Design Work that will allow the agency to provide a high-level overview of the 
construction, including cost estimates, for the purpose of securing additional funding.

of VA requirements, experience with U.S. Department 
of Veterans Affairs and State Veterans Homes facilities, 
and depth of healthcare projects to support our team in 
successfully executing this project.

As a full-service A/E team, we are accustomed to providing 
multi-discipline design efforts on a broad range of projects, 
simultaneously. We are able to effectively allocate our 
professional staff resources because of our balanced 
workload of small, medium, and larger projects. All of these 
factors support our team’s ability to successfully execute 
projects in a timely, cost-effective manner.

PROJECT APPROACH
We firmly believe that a successful project begins with early 
consideration for proper organization and communications. 
This approach encourages all stakeholders to understand 
their respective roles and how communications must 
flow throughout the course of the project.  In practice, 
this means all elements of the planning, design and 
construction process should start and end together. This 
encompasses the entire Project Delivery Team working 
together, bringing their individual experience to bear, asking 
questions, defining expectations and exploring alternatives 
within the framework of our clients’ program or project.

AE Works intends to collaborate with the State of West 
Virginia, relevant stakeholders and our sub consultant 
partners to provide design services.
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aeworks.comGoals and Objectives: Beckley Veterans Nursing Facility

KICK-OFF MEETING
As a team player, we firmly believe that a successful 
project is the result of good listening skills and our ability 
to translate visions and objectives into solutions.

The Project Kick-off Meeting will include State of West 
Virginia and Beckley Veterans Nursing Facility key 
stakeholders, and other relevant team members. This 
meeting will be facilitated by AE Works. The primary goals 
of the kick-off meeting are to ensure that everyone reviews 
the overall plan of action, understands the tasks at hand, 
and the schedule of the Phase I, 35% design work.

This meeting sets the tone and expectations for the project, 
verifies the scope of services and activities, establishes the 
project task and delivery schedule and generally involves 
the following:

• Identification of all team members and their roles.
• Defining clear lines and avenues of communication.
• Tie down hierarchy of decision-making.
• Confirming Scope of Work requirements and 

parameters.
• Finalization of detailed schedule to encompass all tasks 

and activities of the project within your anticipated 
project timetable to meet grant program requirements. 
Our team will update and maintain the schedule 
throughout the project.

• Development of quality control goals/expectations.

For the Beckley Veterans Nursing Facility, AE Works will 
formalize the schedule and milestones submitted as part 
of this submission to further outline and define all required 
Tasks, anticipated Subtasks and Activities along with 
approval meetings, deadlines, and other key milestones. We 
will arrive at the “Kick-off” meeting having already refined 
this information in order to accommodate a productive and 
work session-like kick-off meeting.

During this meeting, we will discuss and formalize the 
items outlined above along with the project objectives 
and requirements. Meeting minutes, an updated work 

plan and milestone chart, along with other project-related 
documents and information resulting from the Kick-
off meeting will be distributed soon after the meeting. 
Throughout the duration of the project, the work plan and 
project schedule for design will be reviewed, refined, and 
discussed among all project team members on a regular 
basis and updated as needed.

ADMINISTRATIVE & DELIVERABLES
Through communications, regularly scheduled meetings 
and other tools, our team will monitor and control 
the project quality, schedule and budget in addition 
to documenting, monitoring, evaluating and resolving 
issues timely. Accountability for quality, schedule and 
budget control reside throughout the AE Works project at 
Designer, Project Manager and Leadership levels. Controls 
throughout Design include:

• Regular Internal Communications & Meetings
• Project work plan that will be updated regularly
• Milestone Reviews: Deliverable reviews and Multi-

Disciplinary Peer Reviews (“fresh set of eyes”)
• Project-Specific QA/QC Plan
• Constructability reviews
• Utilizing our Quality Management Program consistent 

with the accepted professional standard of care, our 
established QA/QC processes and use of tools such 
as technology, we will remain focused on quality 
management. BIM Technology (project visualization), 
development and maintenance of a project-specific 
QA/QC Plan.

• Sub consultants are included in AE Works’ QA/QC 
plan, assuring transparency and open communication 
to position our team to successfully deliver projects. 
Work performed by a sub consultant is reviewed by AE 
Works to ensure that deliverables meet or exceed the 
expectations and requirements of AE Works and our 
client.
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Responsible for the architectural design effort throughout the duration of 
a project, Fred is adept at absorbing details to truly bring each project’s 
vision to life in distinct designs that capture what’s important to end users. 
A skilled designer and registered architect, Fred brings diverse planning and 
design qualifications. Experience includes a range of new facility designs 
and renovations including Community Living Centers in addition to facility 
assessments, feasibility studies and master planning to help clients make 
informed decisions to support long term vision.

YEARS EXPERIENCE
25 years 

TIME WITH AE WORKS
5 years

EDUCATION
Master of Architecture

CERTIFICATIONS
Registered Architect, PA
LEED Accredited 
Professional

EXPERIENCE
• Code Review and

Survey
• New construction and

Renovations
• Regulatory Agency

Approvals
• Construction

Administration

Relevant Experience
Perry Point VAMC: Design-Build Construction Programming and Requirement Docs for 
CLC, Perry Point, MD: Preparation of the Design-Build RFP for a new 96-bed Community 
Living Center. AE Works confirmed and documented project scope and project programmatic 
requirements; field verified and documented relevant existing conditions, re-confirmed the 
intended scope is within budget and developed the administrative and technical design-build 
requirements to be included in the RFP document. Est. construction $88M

Erie VA Medical Center, Community Living Center Renovations, Erie, PA: These exterior 
upgrades augment Phase 1 of the CLC to improve the resident experience. Improvements 
include an entry vestibule and vehicle canopy for weather-protected building access, a covered 
loading area to accommodate service functions, a covered walkway system; and sidewalk and 
service drive connections to better integrate the CLC into the campus. Cost: $2.3M.

Lebanon VA Medical Center, New Behavioral Health Building, Lebanon, PA: Planning and 
design of a new 19,960-SF consolidated Behavioral Health and Primary Care Building that 
incorporates patient-centered care concepts. Design and construction work was coordinated 
with other active projects at the campus. Project designed to support a 2-story vertical 
expansion and meet all VA Physical Security Design requirements. Est. construction $9.9M.

San Francisco VA Health Care System Facility Master Plan Phase One, Building 200 
and 203, San Francisco, CA: Development of a guide for future campus development at the 
facilities master plan level. Macro evaluation of qualitative and quantitative analysis to identify 
extent of renovation required, as well as efficient utilization of space. 503,000-SF, Cost: 
$347M (concept est.)

UPMC Senior Living, McCandless Township, PA:  4-story building with community 
amenities, 5 apartment buildings, conference center, and interconnected 100-space 
underground parking with landscaped plaza deck.  Project Designer responsible for the 5 
apartment buildings and underground parking with landscape deck.*  

Sunrise Senior Living, Multiple Locations (Dallas, TX and Coral Gables, FL): Designed 
units, amenity floors, interior elevations and casework for 3- 26 story buildings.*
*Experience prior to AE Works

Fred Santoro, RA, LEED AP 
Senior Project Architect

Lebanon VA Medical Center, New Behavioral Health Building
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Relevant Experience
YEARS EXPERIENCE
42 years 

TIME WITH AE WORKS
1.5 years

EDUCATION
Estimator Certificate
Mechanical Engineering 
Associates Degree

EXPERTISE
• Utilizing estimating

software for
comprehensive estimates

• Negotiated design
changes that saved
on cost and increased
owner value

• Experienced in estimates
for concept designs

Armed Forces Retirement Home, Sheridan Building Master Plan, Washington, DC: 
Develop and confirm the specific scope requirements for all floors and the equipment / 
systems upgrades, and develop Schematic Plans with associated rough order of magnitude 
cost estimate (ROM) for each floor. AE Works Fee: $244,736

Wheeling Hospital Continuous Care Center, Wheeling, WV: Wheeling Hospital CCC is a 
new three-story, 144-bed skilled nursing care facility that overlooks Wheeling Hospital.  Some 
of the amenities the nursing care facility provides are a healing garden, chapel, a fully equipped 
physical therapy center, patient/family lounges, restaurant style dining, activity rooms, and 
two outdoor landscaped courtyards. Construction Cost:  $23,132,000 - Size: 107,000 SF.*

St. Albans VA Medical Center, Architectural Upgrade of Interior Finishes, St. Albans, 
NY: Cost estimates for these renovations and upgrades to the interior spaces of various 
buildings including replacing and upgrading all old and/or damaged ceiling tiles, ceiling grids, 
Vinyl Composition Tile (VCT) flooring, painting all walls and trim and replacing all existing light 
fixtures throughout various floors in six (6) separate buildings. Size: 45,000-SF; Cost: $6.5M

Lebanon VA Medical Center, Behavioral Health Clinic (Building 18 Renovation), Lebanon, 
PA: Phased renovation to provide a new 20,500-SF Specialty Care / Behavioral Health 
Outpatient Clinic, including support spaces and an administrative wing to support delivery of 
care. MEP infrastructure upgrades, including attention to legionella prevention, will ensure 
compliance with latest VA standards and provide a healthy and safe environment. Also, 
considered “Mission Critical,” the new clinic will meet all VA Physical Security Standards. Est. 
$5M

Manhattan VA Medical Center, Construction Document Refresh for Outpatient Clinic 
10 West, New York, NY: Update and repackaging of existing construction documents (CDs) 
to provide a new 16,500-SF Outpatient Clinic and update existing associated mechanical, 
electrical, and plumbing infrastructure. Includes thorough existing site conditions review; 
updated construction cost estimates; recommendation of swing space and phasing; and 
development of a risk mitigation plan. Cost: $12M (est.)
*Includes experience prior to AE Works

Lebanon VA Medical Center, New Behavioral Health Building, Lebanon, PA

Bob Swearingen
Cost Estimator
With over 40 years of cost estimating experience, Bob has thorough industry 
knowledge for all project stages. With years of construction experience, he 
brings a build-ability perspective to his estimating process. This results in 
detailed estimates that reflect first-hand knowledge of how a project needs to 
be built.

Bob has used current technology to prepare estimates for all project types, 
including incorporating physical security and other safety features into cost 
estimates. He brings recent estimating experience for projects in West 
Virginia and also CLC/ Nursing Facilities.
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Hiro is a Project Manager in Stahl Sheaffer Engineering’s Building Structures department 
with 16 years of building-specific design experience. He has extensive experience with 
healthcare buildings, and government facilities. He is experienced in 3D modeling and 
analysis in both Revit and structural design software including incorporation of point cloud 
laser scanning data and three-dimensional coordination of new and existing facilities. His 
experience includes seeing projects from start to finish including all project phases from 
schematic planning through construction administration.

Hiro McNulty, PE
Structural Engineer Project Manager

YEARS EXPERIENCE
16 years 

TIME WITH STAHL SHEAFFER
5 years

EDUCATION
Bachelor and Master of Bachelor and Master of 
Architectural Engineering with Architectural Engineering with 
Structural EmphasisStructural Emphasis

REGISTRATIONS
Professional Engineer: 
PA, NH, MA

ASSOCIATIONS
American Society of Civil 
Engineers and the Structural 
Engineering Institute (ASCE/
SEI), American Institute of 
Steel Construction (AISC), 
Autodesk Revit® Structure 
Certified Professional (pending 
recertification)

Relevant Experience
Endicott Health Science Building, Beverly, MA:  Structural Engineer for design of new 
health science building including classrooms, lab spaces, and offices. The new four-story 
building was designed as a concrete floor slab over steel framing with a moment frame 
lateral force resisting system. The building featured a curved façade facing the Atlantic 
Ocean with a roofop terrace. In addition to the building design, two steel bridges were 
designed to connect the new Health Science Building to other buildings on campus.  The 
structure and grid were coordinated to meet the large open bays needed for lab spaces 
and architectural layouts.

Muskingum University Health & Wellness Complex, New Concord, OH:  Stahl Sheaffer 
completed the design of the building structure for a new multi-purpose indoor athletic 
facility coupled with a new four-story building that provides an indoor track and field, 
pressbox, athletic coaches offices, meeting rooms, fitness rooms, and a concourse level 
and support spaces for the adjacent football stadium. 

Rivier University New Science Center, Nashua, NH:  Design of a new 35,000 square 
foot science building. The new building is a showcase building for the university and will 
provide classrooms, offices, laboratory space, and lounge spaces for students. The project 
is utilizing Revit to provide 3D modeling and incorporation with architectural and MEP 
Revit models for coordination. Design incorporates composite structural steel with 
moment frames and special detailing for numerous architectural features including a two-
story atrium with curtainwalls and balcony, feature shed roofs, stepped roofs, and veneer 
transitions.

Pennsylvania Turnpike New Maintenance Facility, Washington & Allegheny County, 
PA:  Design of new maintenance building with a truck wash bay, maintenance bays 
with overhead crane, office space, and locker rooms. Facility also included the design 
of foundations for a pre-engineered metal building truck shelter, fuel island canopy, 
pumphouse and generator building, and storage shed. Project with AE Works.

Rivier University Athletic Complex Upgrades, Nashua, NH:  Stahl Sheaffer, with Hiro 
McNulty acting as the lead engineer, served as the structural consultant for the design of 
improvements to Rivier University’s Athletic Complex including a new facility with locker 
rooms, restrooms, pressbox, and storage serving a field where several of the University’s 
athletic teams play. The project also included softball field upgrades to provide a pressbox, 
seating, and dugouts.
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Gregwill serve as Project Engineer for the structural engineering aspect of this project. 
He is a licensed engineer with 10 years of experience in structural engineering design 
and detailing across a broad spectrum of facility types, building uses, and material types. 

As a Project Engineer for Stahl Sheaffer, he provides expertise for the structural design 
of building structures for healthcare, education, commercial, and government clients. His 
experience with Revit 3D modeling is used as a vital tool for project coordination between 
all members of the design team including the owner, architect, and other engineering 
disciplines. 

Greg Wilhelm, P.E. 
Structural Engineer

YEARS EXPERIENCE
10 years 

TIME WITH STAHL SHEAFFER
4 years

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Civil Bachelor of Science in Civil 
Engineering with Structural Engineering with Structural 
EmphasisEmphasis

REGISTRATIONS
Professional Engineer: 
PA, OH

Relevant Experience
Ronald McDonald House Additions and Renovations, Morgantown, WV:  Lead 
structural engineer for the engineering design and detailing of 4,000 square foot 2-story 
wood-framed addition with basement and egress stair, addition of a new internal elevator, 
and new entry experience to existing Ronald McDonald House in Morgantown, WV.  Interior 
renovations along with the anticipated additional square footage will increase the number 
of guest rooms by 13, almost doubling their current capacity and allowing them to better 
serve the families impacted by childhood illness.

Memorial Hospital Inpatient Pavilion, Marysville, OH:  Project Engineer and detailer 
in coordination with the Engineer-of-Record for the design of a new 4-story hospital 
addition that adds 36 new multi-purpose patient rooms.  The layout of the new addition 
was integrated with the footprint of the existing building for a smooth visual transition.  
The foundations of the addition were carefully designed to avoid conflicting with the 
existing structure and underground utilities.  Responsibilities included design and detailing 
of structural layouts, gravity and lateral load resisting systems, foundations, as well as 
coordination with other disciplines.*

Pennsylvania Turnpike New Maintenance Facility, Washington & Allegheny County, 
PA:   Structural engineer performing construction administration services involving shop 
drawing reviews, field investigations and structural observations during construction of 
the new maintenance building with a truck wash bay, maintenance bays with overhead 
crane, office space, and locker rooms. Facility also included the design of foundations for a 
pre-engineered metal building truck shelter, fuel island canopy, pumphouse and generator 
building, and storage shed. Project with AE Works.

Rolling Hills Park Aquatic Center, Peters Twp, McMurray, PA:  Project engineer for a 
two-building Aquatic and Event Center with a total square footage of 6,700 square feet 
as well as an outdoor activity area encompassing three separate pools as well as various 
outdoor pavilions. The buildings were designed with varying sloped roofs to create an 
eye-catching building profile as one roof appears out of another. The building frame was 
constructed of architecturally exposed tubes and cold-formed joists with parts of the 
structure exposed at the exterior of the building to seamlessly meld the inside and outside 
areas. Stahl Sheaffer also provided foundation designs for the exterior elements including 
pool slabs and walls, slide foundations, and all pavilion personal canopies surrounding the 
pool area. 

(*) indicates projects completed with a previous employer.
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Timothy H. Kinder, PLS, CFM  
Director - Survey

Timothy oversees all survey projects and leads all operations out of Stahl Sheaffer’s 
West Virginia locations. He is responsible for performing reviews of all survey projects, 
directing staff surveyors and technicians, and managing client communication and 
project progress. 

Timothy brings over 28 years of experience in boundary and topographical surveying, 
subdivision and land development planning, oil and gas upstream and midstream 
development planning, and construction survey layout. He is a certified Floodplain 
Manager and Professional Land Surveyor in West Virginia and other states.

YEARS EXPERIENCE
28 years 

TIME WITH STAHL SHEAFFER
5 years

EDUCATION
Associate of Science in Land Associate of Science in Land 
SurveyingSurveying

REGISTRATIONS
Professional Surveyor: WV, RI & 
Providence Plantation License, 
CT, KY, MA, Certified Floodplain 
Manager License

ASSOCIATIONS
Association of Floodplain 
Managers (ASFM), 
West Virginia Society of 
Professional Surveyors, 
Pennsylvania Society of Land 
Surveyors, National Society 
of Professional Surveyors, 
American Association of 
Drilling Engineers

Relevant Experience
State of West Virginia Capitol Building, Charleston, WV:  Project Manager for the 3D 
scan and modeling of the state capitol dome for the preparation of drawing plans for the 
use during architectural renovations.

Cannon Hill Adaptive Reuse Housing at 43 East South Street, Frederick, MD:  
Providing 3D laser scanning for a former Industrial facility that is to be converted (via 
adaptive reuse design) into multi-family residential dwellings.  Stahl Sheaffer will acquire 
high-resolution 3D point cloud and 360-degree imagery of the existing building. This 
scanning will encompass all levels/floors and will include all rooms, closets, hallways, and 
other accessible areas. The scanning will capture enough detail to be used for the creation 
of 3D modeling. Scanning will be performed utilizing a FARO Focus 330X HDR phase-based 
laser scanner on a high-resolution setting. 

Washington Street Streetscape Project, Charleston, WV:  Project Surveyor for 
streetscape project which included decorative street lighting, brick paver sidewalks, and 
amenities including decorative signage. Mr. Kinder assisted in survey base mapping, 
horizontal and vertical control establishment, and utility verification.

I-64 Merritt’s Creek Interchange, WVDOH, Barboursville, WV:  Survey Project Manager 
for an interstate widening and upgrade design for I-64. Mobile LiDAR was used to map 3.3 
miles of roadway plus ramps and side roads, document underground utilities and produce 
3D scans for two bridges. Stahl Sheaffer also conducted supplemental topographical 
surveying and provided deed and utility research, post construction monumentation, and 
settlement survey. The total roadway scanned was 16.1 miles including ramps and side 
roads.

Greenbag Road Improvements, WVDOH, Morgantown, WV:  Survey Project Manager 
for widening and intersection improvements along 1.1 miles of Greenbag Road, including 
3D LiDAR scanning, design, right-of-way development, public involvement, and all required 
environmental work needed for construction.

Beechurst Avenue PIE Study, WVDOH, Morgantown, WV:  Survey Project Manager 
for survey, mobile LiDAR, survey control, deed research and plotting, landowner 
questionnaires, and right of entry.
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Michael is responsible for various engineering projects including land development, 
stormwater management, erosion and sediment control planning, and environmental 
permitting. Duties include the preparation, oversight, and review of plans and reports 
and the monitoring of the design schedule and budget to keep clients abreast of any 
issues or problems that may have an impact on the project. 

Michael brings 17 years of experience in site design and environmental consulting 
and permitting.

Michael Vaow 
Site / Civil Design

YEARS EXPERIENCE
17 years 

TIME WITH STAHL SHEAFFER
5 years

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in Bachelor of Arts in 
Environmental StudiesEnvironmental Studies

REGISTRATIONS
Wetland Professional in Training 
(WPIT), SafelandUSA. 
MSHA Mine Safety Certified 
Surface, Coal, Metal & 
Nonmetal, OSHA 10-hour 
Construction Safety and 
Health, PennDOT Stormwater 
Control Measures Visual 
Screening Inspection, PennDOT 
Stormwater Control Measures 
Condition Assessment 
Inspection

Relevant Experience
Hampshire County Elementary Schools, McKinley Architects, Hampshire County, 
WV:  Project Manager responsible for the completion of civil engineering and design 
services related to the design of three elementary schools. The project consisted 
of schematic designs; design development; construction documents; erosion and 
sedimentation control; stormwater pollution prevention plan; NPDES (National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System), roadway right-of-way, wetland and stream impacts 
permitting, technical specification, bidding assistance and construction administration. 
Regulatory agencies include townships, WVDEP, WVDOH (West Virginia Division of 
Highways), and ACOE (Army Corps of Engineers).

Renovations and General Repairs to Hollidaysburg Veterans Home, Blair County, 
PA:  Project Manager responsible for the completion of civil engineering and design 
services related to design of a gas line and concrete pads for a PA Department of General 
Services (DGS) project. The project consisted of schematic designs; design development; 
construction documents.  Project completed with AE Works.

Beaver Stadium Gate C Improvements, Penn State University, Centre County, PA:   
Project Manager responsible for the completion of civil engineering and design services 
related to the design of improved pedestrian traffic on game days. The project consisted 
of site layout m, stormwater design, E&S design, and permitting services. Regulatory 
agencies include College Township and Centre County Conservation District.

Scotts Pools, Clearfield County, PA:  Environmental Specialist responsible for the 
coordination and completion of a Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA). The 
project consisted of a commercial property purchase of a tire store and automotive garage 
for the intent of renovating into a showroom and shop. He also provided supporting written 
and photographic documentation of the characteristics of the existing and historical 
conditions of the subject property. This documentation was required to determine 
environmental liability risk for the prospective buyer.
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Carl is a licensed professional geologist with seven years of experience as a Project 
Geologist with the responsibilities of lab oversight, field inspection and sample collection. 
He is registered with OSHA 30 – General Industry Safety and Health. Carl is also a 
PennDOT Certified Drilling Inspector with extensive experience with core sampling with 
a geotechnical drill rig, Dynamic Cone Penetration (DCP) test, Electronic Density Gauge 
(EDG) test, and sample collection. Of relevance to this project, Carl is also involved in 
laboratory research projects, including a longitudinal cracking investigation and cold 
weather full depth reclamation study.

Carl Medvid, P.G., M.S.  
Geotechnical Project Coordinator

Relevant ExperienceYEARS EXPERIENCE
8 years 

TIME WITH STAHL SHEAFFER
7 years

EDUCATION
Bachelor and Master in Bachelor and Master in 
GeologyGeology

REGISTRATIONS
Professional Geologist: PA, 
PennDOT Certified Drilling 
Inspector, Nuclear Density 
Testing, Nuclear Gauge Safety 
Training, ODOT Soil and Rock 
Classification, OSHA 30 
General Industry Safety and 
Health

West Virginia Roadway Improvement Initiative, Confidential Energy Client, Various 
Counties:  Geological investigation of numerous landslides spanning district 1, 2, 3, 4, and 
6. Field duties included inspection of geologic borings, soil and rock classification, as well
as inspection of slide remediation. Samples that were obtained in the field were analyzed
in the AASHTO accredited soils lab. Testing consisted of natural moisture content, sieve
analysis, Density, Atterberg Limits, UCS of rock samples, direct shear, triaxial strength.

U-Haul Self Storage Facility:  Field duties included inspection of geologic borings, soil
and rock classification, as well as inspection of slide remediation. Samples that were
obtained in the field were analyzed in the AASHTO accredited soils lab. Testing consisted
of natural moisture content, sieve analysis, Density, Atterberg Limits, UCS of rock samples,
direct shear, triaxial strength.

Kinder Rd. (T-798) Bridge Replacement, North Bethlehem Township, Washington 
County PA:  Field duties included inspection of geologic borings, soil and rock 
classification, as well as inspection of slide remediation. Samples that were obtained in 
the field were analyzed in the AASHTO accredited soils lab. Testing consisted of natural 
moisture content, sieve analysis, Density, Atterberg Limits, UCS of rock samples, direct 
shear, triaxial strength. 

Zorin Well Site, Geotechnical Testing for Well Pad Construction, Monroe, OH:  Field 
duties included staking of location of sampling locations, development of access roads 
to sampling locations, inspection of geologic borings, and soil and rock classification. 
Samples that were obtained in the field were analyzed in the AASHTO accredited soils lab. 
Testing consisted of natural moisture content, sieve analysis, Density, Atterberg Limits, 
UCS of rock samples, direct shear, triaxial strength. Bore logs were generated using gINT 
to develop the design of the well pad.

Greene PA, RHL -31 Well Site, Geotechnical Testing for Well Pad Construction:  Field 
duties included staking of sampling locations, development of access roads to sampling 
locations, inspection of geologic borings, and soil and rock classification. Samples that 
were obtained in the field were analyzed in the AASHTO accredited soils lab. Testing 
consisted of natural moisture content, sieve analysis, Density, Atterberg Limits, UCS 
of rock samples, direct shear, triaxial strength. Bore logs were generated using gINT to 
develop the design of the well pad.

Lycoming SR 44, Geotechnical testing for Slope Stability:  Field duties included 
inspection the of geologic borings and the development of soil and rock classification. Bore 
logs were generated using gINT to develop the design of the pile wall.
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Relevant Team Registrations and Credentials 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Past Performance Questionnaire – Architectural and Engineering BPA 

Vendor for which Past Performance is being provided: 

Company PA DGS, Feasibility Study & Physical Needs Assessment Hollidaysburg 
Veterans’ Home 

Contractor Point of 
Contact 

Mark Griffin, PA Department of Military & Veterans Affairs 
(717) 861-8237 | mgriffin@pa.gov

To be completed by persons listed as a reference using the following Adjectival ratings: 

CODE PERFORMANCE LEVEL 
E Exceptional Performance exceeded many contractual requirements. 
V Very Good Performance exceeded some contractual requirements.  
S Satisfactory Performance met contractual requirements. 
M Marginal Performance did not meet some contractual requirements. 
U Unsatisfactory Performance did not meet most contractual requirements. 
N Not Applicable Unable to provide a score. 

Using the codes above, place the appropriate letter for each question on the questionnaire and provide supporting 
strength/weakness narrative for each question. 

1. Cost/Price Control – Rate the contractor’s ability to control cost and deliver at the agreed to
price.  Describe reasons for the changes to the contract value (e.g., scope changes,
overrun/underrun, Government-imposed schedule changes, etc.).

CODE STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

E Met established deliverables and deadlines 
in accordance with established contract. None. 

Comment: 
Contractual budget authorization was adhered to due to A|E Works’ exceptional 
performance of meeting all contractual obligations with respect to deliverables and 
deadlines. 

2. Schedule Adherence – How well did the contractor adhere to the agreed schedule?  What were
the causes of any schedule variances?  Were data deliverables and reports submitted on time?

CODE STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

E Met established deliverables and deadlines 
in accordance with established contract. 

Comment: 

Due to A|E Works’ exceptional performance during contractual schedule, all 
requirements were met regarding deliverables, deadlines, and design documents in 
support of proposed new 200-bed nursing care facility at the Hollidaysburg Veterans’ 
Home.   
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ATTACHMENT B 

3. Performance – Rate the contractor’s ability to successfully comply with the contract
requirements, statement of work, subcontracting plan, etc.

CODE STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

E 

Compliance with all established contractual 
obligations to include program statements 
and published U.S. Department of Veterans 
Affairs’ Community Living Center (CLC) 
Design Guide (dated June 2011). 

Comment: 

The Department was pleased with A|E Works’ exceptional performance to guide the 
Department’s personnel through discussions and the process of developing schematic 
design documents.  At the end, A|E Works developed a complete and accurate 
schematic design that best meets the Department’s needs and applicable many code 
requirements. 

4. Quality – How well did the contractor adhere to the requirements of a quality assurance plan or
performance based contracting requirements?  Did the services provided meet the required
level of quality or results?

CODE STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

E Performance was exceptional and met the 
Department’s requirements. 

Comment: 

Contractual deliverables (schematic design documents) were exceptional and quality 
was outstanding.  The Department utilized deliverables to petition a Federal VA Grant on 
September 25, 2019, so to supplement construction project with Federal Assistance 
Monies ($50.3M) via the Department of Veterans Affairs’ State Home Construction Grant 
Program.   

5. Business Relations – Did the contractor exhibit reasonable/cooperative behavior in dealing with
the problems?  Was turnover of personnel frequent?  Rate the contractor’s responsiveness to
managing changes in providing replacement personnel.

CODE STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 

E 
Exceptional performance displayed by A|E 
Works by bringing others together to 
discuss design concept differences. 

Comment: 

Subject contract timeframe was more than eleven months with many deliverables and 
requirements.  A|E Works conducted numerous meetings with the Department’s 
personnel to ensure a complete and accurate design that best met Hollidaysburg 
Veterans’ Home’s needs and the needs of our Commonwealth Veterans and their 
spouses.  Their efforts to have a group discussion and their knowledge of the CLC design 
guidelines brought us together so to produce a complete and accurate design concept.    
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ATTACHMENT B 

6. What is your overall rating of the contractor’s performance?

CODE STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
E Exceptional 

Comment: A|E Works met and exceeded all contractual obligations, requirements, and submission 
schedule.  I respectfully submit an exceptional rating. 

7. Given the choice, would you award to this contractor again?

CODE STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES 
E An Exceptional Firm. 

Comment: 

Through PA DGS – Public Works, the Department has a successful history with A|E 
Works within our Pennsylvania State Veterans’ Homes.  Dating back to 2012, subject 
contract with A|E Works totals eight contracts in support of construction improvements 
and feasibility studies at our Veterans’ Homes.  Currently, A|E Works was awarded a 
design contract through PA DGS – Public Works to provide renovation and general 
repairs at the Hollidaysburg Veterans’ Home to perform upgrades to our 167-bed 
personal care building ($10.1M project allocation).  So yes – the Department will award a 
contract with A|E Works again.  I thank you for the opportunity to complete 
(Attachment B) Past Performance Questionnaire – Architectural and Engineering BPA.   

If clarification of a response is needed please provide the following contact information for person 
completing this form: 

Company Pennsylvania Department of Military and Veterans Affairs | Office of Veterans Affairs 
Name Mark E. Griffin, Administrative Officer (Capital Planning & Federal VA Grants) 
Phone (717) 861-8237
Email address mgriffin@pa.gov 

Please email this form, once completed, to: 

purchasing@fiscal.treasury.gov and sara.camacho@fiscal.treasury.gov  

Subject line: Reference questionnaire for Architectural and Engineering BPA – Attn: SRC/PW 

For any questions please contact: 

Sara Camacho – 304-480-8251 or sara.camacho@fiscal.treasury.gov  
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY / SOURCE SELECTION INFORMATION - SEE FAR 2.101, 
3.104, AND 42.1503 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT REPORT (CPAR) 
INCOMPLETE-REVIEWED Architect-Engineer 

Name/Address of Contractor:  
Vendor Name:  AE WORKS LTD. 
Division Name:   
Street:  209 SANDUSKY ST 
City:  PITTSBURGH 
State:  PA  Zip:  152125823 
Country:  USA 
CAGE Code:   
Unique Entity ID (DUNS):  828921424 Unique Entity ID (SAM):   
Product/Service Code:  C1DA  Principal NAICS Code:  541310 
Evaluation Type:  Final 
Contract Percent Complete:  100 
Period of Performance Being Assessed:  12/31/2019 - 06/30/2020 
Contract Number:  36C24219C0069    Business Sector & Sub-Sector:  Architect-Engineer 
Contracting Office:  242-NETWORK CONTRACT OFC 02(00242)  Contracting 
Officer:  SANDRA FISHER Phone Number:  3154668362 
Location of Work:  
Date Signed:  12/31/2018  Period of Performance Start Date:  12/31/2018 
Est. Ultimate Completion Date/Last Date to Order:  06/30/2020  Estimated/Actual 
Completion Date:  06/30/2020 
Funding Office ID:    
Base and All Options Value :  $471,534  Action Obligation:  $471,534 
Complexity:  Medium  Termination Type:  None 
Extent Competed:  Full and Open Competition after Exclusion of Sources  Type of 
Contract:  Firm Fixed Price 
Key Subcontractors and Effort Performed: 
Unique Entity ID (DUNS):    Unique Entity ID (SAM):    
Effort:  
Unique Entity ID (DUNS):    Unique Entity ID (SAM):    
Effort:  
Unique Entity ID (DUNS):    Unique Entity ID (SAM):    
Effort:  
Project Number:    
Project Title:  
Design CLC Renovation 
Contract Effort Description: 
Redesign CLC Renovation 
Small Business Subcontracting: 
Does this contract include a subcontracting plan?  No 
Date of last Individual Subcontracting Report (ISR) / Summary Subcontracting Report 
(SSR):  N/A 
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FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY / SOURCE SELECTION INFORMATION - SEE FAR 2.101, 
3.104, AND 42.1503 

Evaluation Areas  Past Rating  Rating  
Quality:  Satisfactory Very Good 
Schedule:  Satisfactory Very Good 
Cost Control:  Satisfactory Satisfactory 
Management:  Satisfactory Very Good 
Small Business Subcontracting:  N/A N/A 
Regulatory Compliance:  N/A N/A 
Other Areas:  
(1) :    N/A
(2) :    N/A
(3) :    N/A

Variance  (Contract to Date): 
Current Cost Variance (%):   Variance at Completion (%):  
Current Schedule Variance (%):       

Assessing Official Comments: 
QUALITY: The Quality of the designs and work with the VA staff was very good. 

SCHEDULE: schedule was good given the few changes that were made and working with the staff 
was good to keep on schedule 

COST CONTROL: satisfactory 

MANAGEMENT: Management of the project was very good and easy to work with 

ADDITIONAL/OTHER: AW Works was a pleasure to work with 

RECOMMENDATION:   
Given what I know today about the contractor's ability to perform in accordance with this 
contract or order's most significant requirements, I would recommend them for similar 
requirements in the future. 

Name and Title of Assessing Official:  
Name:  SANDRA FISHER 
Title:  Contracting Officer 
Organization:  VHA 
Phone Number:  3154668362  Email Address:  sandra.fisher3@va.gov 
Date:  08/31/2020 

Contractor Comments: 
QUALITY: AE Works worked closely with the VA to review and adjust the design throughout 
the entire project to make sure we addressed the many constraints of integrating  
the new CLC design guide in a downtown hospital footprint.    As a result, the  
design maximizes the number of beds in a tight footprint while planning for  
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3.104, AND 42.1503 
increased space for each resident to support privacy and comfort. 

SCHEDULE: AE Works remained flexible throughout the project, working closely with the VA 
to support longer review periods. Any changes in the schedule were all approved  
and were due to longer review times due to the many decisions the VA had to make  
in order to provide the best space for the veterans with the available space and  
budget. 

COST CONTROL: We worked with the VA to adjust the construction budget through a contract 
modification as there was an increase in the number of beds from the original  
scope of work.  Our design team focused heavily on reuse of existing bathrooms  
as well as existing spaces when possible to save on cost but deliver the  
expected quality. 

MANAGEMENT: AE Works developed a good relationship with the VA team that helped to 
streamline open communication and ultimately manage the project to a successful  
design completion.  We also leveraged tools like our VA comment tracker to help  
ensure AE Works and VA were closing out any unresolved issues from submission  
reviews.   

To maximize the construction budget, the team kept as many as possible recently 
renovated bathrooms in the new design. Furthermore, to allow for continued care  
on the floor, AE Works worked closely with VA stakeholders on a phasing plan for 
construction. 

ADDITIONAL/OTHER: Thank you to the Syracuse VA for the opportunity to contribute to a project 
that  
will improve the experience of Veterans. 

CONCURRENCE:   I concur with this evaluation. 

Name and Title of Contractor Representative:  
Name:  RICHARD WITT 
Title:  Sr. Vice President 
Phone Number:  8142420489  Email Address:  rwitt@ae-works.com 
Date:  10/07/2020 

Review by Reviewing Official: 

Name and Title of Reviewing Official: 
Name:   
Title:   
Organization:   
Phone Number:    Email Address:   
Date:   
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References aeworks.com

References

 “It has been an honor and pleasure to 
work with AE Works Ltd. on the new 
VAMC Perry Point Community Living 
Center Design-Build Requirements. 
AE Works displayed their expertise 
and professionalism throughout 
the completion of the deliverables. 
Without hesitation, I would hire AE 
work for future A/E services.”  

Derek D. Underwood, Contracting Officer
Perry Point VA Medical Center

AE Works received all Exceptional Ratings

Derek Underwood | Sr. Contracting Officer
Office of Construction & Facilities Management
Derek.underwood@va.gov | 202.731.9938

Perry Point VA Medical Center | CLC Design-Build 
Construction Programming and Requirement Docs
AE Works project  

Jerry Metzgar 
Jerry.metzgar@va.gov | 814.943.8164 ext. 7246

Altoona VA Medical Center | 6th Floor Community 
Living Center
AE Works project  

Justin Seffens | Corporate Facility 
Manager, SRPO/SSO
Justin.Seffens@afrh.gov | 202.541.7548

Armed Forces Retirement Home On-Call Contract
AE Works projects, 12 projects in total  

Donald Kalivoda | Contracting Officer
donald.kalivoda@va.gov | 814.860.2917

Erie VA Medical Center | Community Living Center 
Renovations
AE Works project  

Mark Griffin | Contract Specialist
PA Department of Military & Veterans Affairs
mgriffin@pa.gov | 717.861.8237

PA Dept. of General Services | Veterans Home 
Projects
AE Works projects, including VA State Homes Construction Grant 
projects

Sandra Fisher | Contracting Officer
Sandra.fisher3@va.gov | 315.425.4694

Syracuse VA Medical Center | Community Living 
Center Renovation (Building 8)
AE Works project  

Beckley Veterans Nursing Facility Architectural/Engineering
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